La Segarra,

cycling between castles.
4-day route
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General Information
THE 4

DAYS ROUTE INCLUDES:

Official guide during the route. Guided tours to castles, the Roman city of Iesso and the city
of Cervera. Support vehicle for 4 days (minimum 7 people).(3) Luggage transport for participants between overnight accommodations. Day 1: Lunch, dinner and accommodation. Day
2 and 3: breakfast, lunch, dinner and accommodation. Day 4: breakfast and lunch.
Travel
insurance (accident and liability) Translation or guide service in English and French. Visits
to castles, museums and other places of interest.

Access to swimming pools or spas when

available.(2)

Notes:
Guided tours of the castles are subject to the number of participants and the availability of
the owners. The castles are mostly private so unfortunately the organization cannot guarantee
access to the interior of all of them, but a minimum of four castles is possible.

(1)

Access to the swimming pool is only during daytime opening hours.

(2)

(3)
A minimum of 4r and a maximum of 12 people. In all cases the baggage will be handled by
the organization, but the assistance vehicle is only available for groups of 7 or more.

Essential equipment: Mountain Bike – Adequate outfit (clothing and shoes) – Waterproof
jacket – Helmet and gloves – Sun protection – Multi-tool and spare tubes.
Before setting off, riders will be clearly briefed on the route and will have their essential
equipment checked for safety matters.
When booking at least 15 days in advance, we can also provide MTB bikes for hire.

Information
mation & bookings:
GC-143

Passeig Pere III, 53 - 08242 MANRESA
Tel 938 746 152
info@viatgesconcord.com - www.viatgesconcord.com

http://casadalmases.org/
tt //
d l
fundacio@casadalmases.org

With departures from Cervera, a magnificent easy
route circular through the fields of La Segarra, cycling
between small villages surrounded by wheat fields,
almond groves and oak and home oak forests. This
attractive flat route is ideal to do with your family,
friends or colleagues. The route is an amazing discovery of a group of towers and castles – some we can
visit – accompanied by the extraordinary local cuisine
and other surprises.
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www.viatgesconcord.com
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4-day route
Enjoy the discovery of a round dozen of castles (including some guided tours) (1)
in an land that was for a centuries on the frontiers of Christendom the cause of
the building of so many towers and castles.
The easy route of 132,24 km (around 82 miles) in 4 days also includes a guided
tour of Guissona, a town well known for its Roman remains, a interesting guided
tour around Cervera and other sites of interest.
Pedalling quietly for a calm and peaceful landscape, enjoying a wonderful experience cycling, is an ideal route to do with your family, your group of friends
or coworkers. We handle you baggage, meals, accommodation and guide you
through the most beautiful places in La Segarra.

Come, see, find out and enjoy it!!
DAILY
PRICES

CERVERA

DEPARTURES FROM

CERVERA

(1)

Day 1 Cervera - Ossó de Sió 38,56 Km (23’95 miles) 325 m. accumulated
The first day, in the morning, the route runs almost 19 miles passing alongside
various castles enjoying the rugged countryside scenery of the plains of La
Segarra. After lunch at a friendly restaurant and a guided visit to last castle
of the day, you will spend the night in a typical Catalan farmhouse, near to
an attractive swimming pool.(2)

Day 2 Ossó de Sió - Palouet 33,17 Km (20´60 miles) 393 m. accumulated

Guided Tour (2)
de 4 to 6 people 385 €/person
de 7 to 9 people 380 €/person*
de 10 to 12 people 375 €/person*

After breakfast we will make leisurely visits to two magnificent castles while
gradually the small holm-oak and pine forest in the higher hills and deeper
valleys gradually replace the fields of cereals. The accommodation for the
night is in a magnificent inn (originally a castle) with excellent services and
amenities (including a splendid heated swimming pool).

*(includes backup car)

Guided Tour (2) + bike rental
de 4 to 6 people 427 €/person
de 7 to 9 people 422 €/person*
de 10 to 12 people 417 €/person*
*(includes backup car)

Day 3 Palouet - Cervera 22,43 Km (13 miles) 320 m. accumulated
The day starts with a small mountain bike ascent to a private castle. From then
on the route is mostly downhill, passing through Sant Guim (one of the most
beautiful villages in the region) and after discovering a couple more of castles.
After lunch, a guide will show you the city of Cervera, known for its unique
buildings and the university.

(1)

Day 4 Cervera - Estaràs - Cervera 38,08 Km (23 miles) 413 m. accumulated

(2)

The last day the route passes by a small tour of the tiny villages of southern
La Segarra, among landscapes of oak forests to reach the “joy” of the path, a
small medieval village completely encircled by its walls. After lunch, the route
leads along the old creek to Cervera and the old original path.

Double room. / Single room supplement: 35 €/ person
Departures on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday // Other days: + 21 € per person.
Optional Transfer from Barcelona – Cervera: 28 €/ person (4 to 8 people) 20 €/ person (9 to 12 people).
Return available at same prices. Optional extra night in Cervera (Half Board):
50 € per person (Double Room) / 65 € (Single Room)

